
 

“JIBE, SPEED, FITNESS & FUN“ 

Windsurfing Camps with Martin Brandner EX F2 and JP Manager 

4 – 11.6.2023 und 3 -10.9.2023 

The real fun of windsurfing starts with pulling off your first carving jibes and planing through your jibes 

as well as early planing and reaching high speeds. The goal of this exclusive camp is to get you 

exactly there. 

 

Most of the theory sessions and the video analysis happen in a professional meeting room in the Blue 

Horizon Hotel. 

Long before his career in the windsurf business, Martin was pretty close to giving up on windsurfing as 

his planing jibes simply did not work. Only after he finally decided to sign up for a jibing lesson at Lake 

Garda he was able to manage his jibes and became a Windsurfing addict. Therefore, he knows the 

problems of those who are right at that point in windsurfing like hardly anybody else. 

 

The following devices and systems will be used 

- very unique jibing simulator to practice on the beach 

- novel training video which separates the jibe in many individual steps 

- special mental training to be able to fully imagine the jibe and its steps 

- detailed drone video analysis 

- mini windsurf simulator to explain the physics around windsurfing  

- waterproof radios to stay in touch on the water 

- for those who are interested some fitness warmup and stretching sessions  

 

Since fun is very important there will be several dinners with Martin where he will be happy to 

answer any questions about the windsurfing business, the windsurfing worldcup and he will probably 

tell some stories from his 28 years in this fun and sometimes crazy business.   

 
In addition to the actual teaching units every participant will get to keep the following: 

- Lycra 

- USB Stick with the whole drone video footage and photos of the individual participant  

 
Martin Brandner: “Windsurfing gave me everything in my life – my dream job where I could combine 

my passion with work. Finally Windsurfing also allowed me to live my dream now and only do what I 

love to do. With this camp I would like to give something back to windsurfing by helping other people 

to have even more fun with it as they finally pull off their jibes and go really fast. By doing so I hope 

they will continue to windsurf and possibly be as passionate about it as myself and therefore become 

opinion leaders and ambassadors of windsurfing. 

 
It is my goal to pass my almost endless passion for this sport on to others and help them to enjoy 

windsurfing even more.   

Come and join me for the endless fun of Windsurfing.  

The Search for the Perfect Jibe never ends!” 

 

Bookings at Surf and Action Company  

Mail to : info@surf-action.com 
+49 89 6281670 
Price €699,- 

mailto:info@surf-action.com

